
Hello Friends of Hampton Park,

As many of you already know, all of the city facilities in
the park are now closed: playground, wading pool, ball
diamonds, and dog run until further notice. You may
still walk through them, but groups or team activities are
prohibited.

Please check regularly with Ottawa public health
authorities regarding any changes to park uses.

As long as you are not in quarantine or self-isolation due
to health, recent travel history, or other criteria
determined by public health officials, please get outside
and enjoy the coming of the spring season.

Our lives may have slowed down, but life is still going on all around us.

Local and migratory birds are nesting (wink, wink, nudge, nudge). It’s an important time of the
year for them so practice safe birding: keep your distance, don’t disturb or move habitat, keep
dogs leashed, and don’t use bright lights in the woods at night.

Below our feet there’s a lot going on in the plant world. The first plants to come up will be the
ferns and spring ephemerals like trout lily. We have plans to begin regenerating the area we
cleared of knotweed last year with Ostrich (fiddlehead) ferns.

Tread light. Hampton Park’s clay soil has become severely compacted in the woods, and eroded
along the ridge and on new trails that have been made. The soil will soon thaw, leaving a lot of
standing water. Reduce your impact by avoiding the woods at this time, not using or making new
trails, and not cycling in the woods at any time. If you do walk in the woods, walk through the
middle of puddles to reduce further erosion on the sides of the trail.

A note about upcoming events

Spring park activities are on hold while we determine the best ways forward, but some things can
always be done, on your own or with a member of your household:

1. Pick up litter & recyclables
2. Take photographs of plants and wildlife and post them to iNaturalist and tag #HamptonPark

Stay safe and hope to see you in the park – from a 2 M distance of course!

Sharon Boddy
On behalf of Friends of Hampton Park
urbanweedeater@gmail.com
Or check Hampton-Iona Community Group for updates. https://hamptoniona.wordpress.com/


